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Introduction
The policies for children’s health, maternal labour and wealth 

accumulation throughout the world, require thorough understanding 
of both the processes, determinants and causal paths that underlie 
the intricate relationships among them. This is judged difficult, 
undetermined and only casually understood, yet it has been observed 
that improving health around the world today is an important social 
objective which has obvious direct payoffs in terms of longer and better 
lives for millions and indirect payoffs through accelerating economic 
growth. For instance, wiping out malaria in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) 
could increase the continent’s per capita growth rate by as much as 2.6% 
a year. A recent report by the World Health Organization’s (WHO) 
commission on macroeconomics and health (2001) reveals that, the 
burden of disease in certain low-income regions stands as a stumbling 
block to economic growth and must be tackled frontally and centrally 
in any comprehensive development strategy, hence improving the 
health and longevity of the poor is an end in itself and fundamental 
goal of economic development in Africa.

Health therefore is one of the most important assets a human 
being has; it permits us to fully develop our capacities and if this asset 
deteriorates or it is not developed completely, it can cause emotional, 
physiological, psychological, and mental weakening, causing obstacles 
in the lives of people. Today, it is possible for every person to expect 
to live a long and healthy life from which its economic value is huge, 
given that health gains have many economic consequences widespread 
in economic well-being. Thus, an escape of ill-health traps is greatly 
associated with increase productivity, domestic savings and investment. 
This is why the relationship between health and income has life cycle 
models and authors have explained how one’s health status can 
determine future income, wealth and consumption in Africa [1]. 

The economic benefit from improved children’s health comes 
in part, from reduced child mortality and from reduced costs of 
healthcare for children. These economic benefits are dominated by 
productivity gains from improved infant health, which releases extra-
time at the disposal of mothers to participate in the labour market and 
from increased schooling and cognitive ability attributable to health in 
early childhood [2]. According to empirical studies, better children’s 

health improves the timing of school entry, the number of years 
completed, the learning that takes place per year of schooling and the 
actual achievements in school, which are commonly shown to lead to 
increased lifetime earnings in Africa and elsewhere [3].

SSA has experienced a number of dramatic successes in infant 
health in the decades since independence particularly with respect 
to child mortality and morbidity and the eradication or reduction 
of specific diseases. Successes include vaccination programs against 
measles and other childhood illnesses, the expansion of oral 
rehydration therapy for treating infant diarrhoeal diseases and the 
near-elimination of river blindness and Guinea worm [4]. At least 
until the 1980s under-five mortality fell sharply in SSA and this led to 
increased maternal labour supply as well as improved economic well-
being. However, SSA remained behind most of the developing world 
in child and other health indicators as progress in children’s health has 
slowed considerably in the last twenty years. From 1990/2006 the share 
of malnourished children under five fell slightly, from 32% to 28% [5] 
under-five mortality showed some progress, falling from 184 to 157 
per 1000 in the period, but this improvement is smaller in Africa as 
compared to other regions.

In Africa, the importance of investing in child health has been 
much less appreciated or greatly underestimated by analysts and most 
decision makers as well as partner international donor community [5]. 
Equipped newborn centers are only in the big cities, the proportion of 
infants correctly immunized against diphtheria, tetanus and whooping 
cough in 1996 was 46% in central Africa and the proportion of infants 
reaching their first birth day that have been correctly treated against 
measles and tuberculosis is 54% [6]. Breast feeding is almost 90% and 
more in rural zones; further, many mothers in the rural communities 
still give birth at home [7]. All these, have fuelled poverty and worsened 
economic well-being and maternal labour force participation in Africa.
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This study attempts to look at the: theoretical insights on Children’s 
Health (CH), Maternal Labour (ML) and Wealth Accumulation (WA) 
and on the intersection of children’s health on maternal labour and 
wealth accumulation; the empirical evidence on the relationship 
between CH and ML; CH and WA as well as between ML and WA 
as well as fresh insights for CH policy for ML and WA that has 
emerged over the years. Thus, this study attempts to tests the following 
hypotheses: (1) Children’s health is instrumental in accounting for 
maternal labour and (2) children’s health is strongly associated with 
higher levels of wealth accumulation.

Literature Review
The concept of child health is still not quite understood even to 

health personnel in SSA and governments policy towards international 
organizations interested in child health are not flexible [8]. Whereas 
child health problems remain the leading cause of ill health and death 
for women of child bearing age, impoverished women, especially 
those living in rural zones suffer disproportionately from unintended 
pregnancies, maternal death and disability, sexually transmitted 
infections and other problems related to their reproductive system and 
sexual behaviour [9]. Moreover, Baye and Fambon [2] observed that, 
in much of the healthcare demand literature, attempts at establishing 
linkages between health consumption and health production (wealth 
accumulation, productivity) have been embarked upon outside Africa 
[10] whereas knowledge on these issues are widely needed by very little 
effort in this direction has been made using data from SSA [11] the 
only studies that have attempted to tackle some aspects of reproductive 
health care, maternal labour and wealth accumulation are Baye and 
Fambon [2]; Tambi et al. [12]. No attempt in this same direction has 
been made in the light of theory, evidence and policy. In an effort to 
close this gap and contribute to this literature, we shall examine the 
thesis, anti-thesis and the synthesis of these concepts as well as derived 
economic policies to ameliorate the relationship.

In modern literature, child health is the condition of the body 
or state of well-being from zero to five years (0-59 months) strongly 
determined by four indicators: Genetics, parent lifestyles, environment 
and socioeconomic status of guidance or parents. Generally, health has 
two distinct phases: Positive health (well-being) and negative health 
(ill health). The positive phase consists of the aspects of health and 
human life in general, strongly associated with the concept of “fitness” 
while negative phase is determined by the presence of disease, illness, 
deformity, qualitative unwanted states, injury, disability and handicap. 
The relationship between the two phases is not clear-cut [10] and they 
may not be systematically related at all. 

Child health is multi-dimensional and different dimensions of 
health are likely to have different effects on economic well-being. 
Bategeka et al. [13], underscore that, with the progress of medicine, the 
concept of reproductive health, involving child health has now widened 
to mean “a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being”. 
This definition relates not only to the improvement of child well-being, 
but also implies that parents should have access to treatment and 
that children affected by physical, mental and social disorders should 
be rehabilitated. Thus, the measurement of children’s health is not 
simple and child health indicators are numerous not-with-standing, 
the multi-dimensional characteristics of child health have been clearly 
demonstrated in Tannahills model of health production domains. 

According to Kiiskinen [14], Tannahill’s model stipulates three 
overlapping spheres of health activity (education, prevention, 
protection) that directly or indirectly influence child health. This 

literature is consistent with the study of Ako et al. [8] to include not only 
curative measures but prevention, protection and health knowledge. 
Tannahill’s model and children’s health [Child health has moved from 
a stage where it used to be considered as concerning only the child 
to a level where it involves the parent] (Figure 1). It has also moved 
from curative activities alone to include both curative and preventive 
activities. The scope of CH has also widened. This has been partly due 
to the increasing demands for better health care for infants and also for 
the increase in life expectancy.

The intersections of these spheres divide children’s health into 
seven domains [10,14]:

1. Prevention: Immunisation, screening, self-help groups 
(prenatal care).

2. Preventive child health education: Educational efforts to 
influence life-styles encourage the uptake of preventive services 
etc. (mother socio-economic characteristics).

3. Preventive child health protection: Water fluoridation, 
legislation to restrict smoking, fiscal policy for tobacco and 
alcohol (child development and nutrient intake).

4. Protective child health education for preventive purposes: 
Lobbying for protective legislation, efforts to influence the 
social environment to enhance the probability of effective 
preventive services being provided (parental productivity).

5. Health education for child well-being gains (positive health 
education). Education aimed at encouraging changes in an 
individual’s health behaviour in order to promote healthy 
gains, e.g. encouraging physically more active use of leisure 
time (nutritional complement). 

6. Health protection for child well-being gains (positive health 
protection): provision of public funds to promote the 
construction of leisure facilities, development of work place, 
no-smoking policies on the grounds of general health benefits 
of clean air etc. (child development and schooling).

7. Protective health education for child well-being gains: 
e.g. lobbying policy makers for more leisure facilities, and 
encouraging and supporting members of the community to 
express a desire for such facilities (Schooling performance, 
attendance and adult wealth and productivity). The definitions 
of domains seem to cover mostly non-curative activities that can 
be assumed to have direct and indirect effects on child health. 
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Figure 1: Tannahill’s model and children’s health. From the graph: HE: 
Health Education; HP: Health Prevention; HP: Health Protection.
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Considering the different domains as illustrated in Figure 1 
above, we distinguish child health strategies by the type of decision 
maker involved in the activity, since different decision makers require 
different theoretical frameworks. It is likely that those child health 
production strategies that are based on lobbying policy makers and 
legislators (domains 4 and 7) are best evaluated by using the theory of 
organisations, whereas the rest of the domains fall within the theory 
of consumer behaviour. This study concentrates on the consumer 
aspects of health production. These domains correspond to the second 
objective of our study that deals with child linkages to maternal labour, 
wealth accumulation and deriving policy implications. The remaining 
strategies (domains 1-6) can further be divided into two categories 
depending on whether their effects are more appropriately analysed 
by models of household production or consumer demand. Productive 
aspects are more important in the strategies which use education and 
other methods to provide information in order to increase individuals’ 
knowledge about child health effects of their behaviour (domains 2 and 
5), which is assumed to result in improved allocative or productive 
efficiency of consumer choices. The other strategies are designed to 
have their primary impact on child health through imposed changes 
in the supply and demand conditions of goods with known harmful 
or beneficial effects on health (domains 1, 3 and 6). These domains 
are well fitted in the first objective of our study that deals with the 
determination of child health production (determinants of children’s 
health). 

The dimension of health that is of most concern in this study is 
child health. Children’s health is the outcome of consumption of both 
reproductive healthcare and other goods and services. The reproductive 
health indicators include maternal mortality, infant mortality, total 
fertility rates, weight at birth and child survival rate while the key 
components of child health are family planning, safe delivery services, 
prenatal and postnatal care, treatment of placental malaria, nutrients 
supplements during pregnancy and behaviour that promote fetal 
growth. The utilization of child healthcare inputs is constrained by 
market and non-market factors. The market factors include availability 
of children’s health inputs and their prices, and household income. 
The non-market factors include household characteristics and 
individual characteristics such as age, education, health status and the 
information they possess about the quality of children’s healthcare 
services. The concept of children’s health can be further explained by 
deeply examining the definition and measurement of child health.

Theoretically Linking Children’s Health, Maternal 
Labour and Wealth Accumulation

In this section we are interested in establishing the theoretical 
concepts relating child health to maternal labour, child health and 
wealth accumulation and the possible relationship existing between the 
three concepts.

Theoretically linking children’s health and maternal labour

According to Ranis et al. improve prenatal care and nutrition has 
been shown to have direct effects on maternal labour productivity 
especially among poorer individuals. A range of labour productivity 
gains has been observed associated with calorie increases in poor 
countries, for instance, studies of farmers in Sierra Leone, sugar cane 
workers in Guatemala and road construction workers in Kenya. In these 
cases productivity enhancement appears to follow fairly immediately as 
current intakes of calories or micro-nutrients are increased. Improve 
prenatal care, nutrition and medical care of the child reduces medical 
expenditure on the child in times of illness, the psychological trauma of 

staying at home to take care of the child is also reduced, hence giving 
the mother the extra time to participate in the labour market. 

The time spent by women in activities such as food preparation, 
breastfeeding, collecting water and fuel and seeking preventive and 
curative medical care is an important input into the production of 
infant or child health. Mothers, who work, however, may lack the time 
to adequately breastfeed or prepare nutritious foods for their young 
children or make use of public services designed to improve child 
nutrition. Although market substitutes for some time-intensive inputs 
exist (prepared foods, hired domestic help), these may be too costly 
for many women for many other time-related inputs into health, there 
are unlike to be functioning markets. Working women may rely on 
other members of the household to provide childcare while they work, 
but the quality of care provided by these substitutes; especially if they 
are older children may be poor. Thus the relationship between female 
labour and child health is even more complex. On the one hand, labour 
force participation can have an adverse impact on child health as the 
child will not get full attention from the mother and may even forgo the 
benefits of breastfeeding. This will probably happen in those families 
where because of poverty the mother must participate in the labour 
market soon after delivery. On the other hand, the mother’s work force 
participation will enhance the family income which will in turn have 
a positive impact on child nutrition and health. Thus, the eventual 
outcome of female labour force participation on child health depends 
on the relative influence of these two routes of causation.

The empirical evidence on this issue also reflects this conflict. 
Many of the international studies cited in Sherraden [15], suggest 
an inverse relationship between child health and female labour force 
participation. Some studies suggest that, after controlling for family 
income, children are better fed and looked after in households where 
women work. In such households a large proportion of the family’s 
earnings are expended on child care and related activities. A study 
by Kanter [16] in Kerala indicated a positive association between 
female earnings and child nutrition, but a similar association between 
paternal income and child nutrition was not found. Another study of 
poor households in Kerala and Tamil Nadu categorically states that 
“eliminating female work, even if it means some improvement in male 
employment, would have a very negative effect not only on the females 
themselves but also on the families the support [17]. On the contrary, 
some studies indicate a direct relationship between child health and 
maternal labour force participation [18]. For instance, a recent Indian 
study reported an adverse impact on child mortality of the mother’s 
participation in the labour force [18]. The authors trace this to the 
inability of working mothers to give adequate care to infants and to 
breastfeed them properly. This conceptual linkage can be summarized 
in Figure 2.

Theoretically linking child health and wealth accumulation

Mirvis and Chang [19], describe three major path ways through 
which child health is related to asset endowment. Firstly, child ill health 
or disease causes the direct loss of income either through medical care or 
the labour market. By virtue of child poor health, the parent will spend 
much money in buying medication and so reducing household wealth. 
Child illness provokes the physical depreciation of the mother due to 
psychological trauma, because of these; the mother will forgo future 
income by not going to work. All these have negative consequences in 
household asset endowments.

Secondly, poor child health has life cycle consequences. Early 
childhood or even in utero diseases reduce both cognitive and physical 
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capacities later in life, both of which reduce economic productivity and 
household income/wealth. These effects are due to direct biological 
consequences of diseases as well as to lower educational attainment. 
Sick children miss school and commonly dropout. Thus, childhood 
illness results in the dual burden of limited education and limited native 
ability. These effects of poor health on personal economic capacity may 
be intergenerational, that is the poor health of one generation may 
affect the economic productivity of subsequent generations, hence 
wealth accumulation. Another remarkable relation is between child 
health and fertility rates. The evidence indicates that poor households 
compensate for children’s deaths by having large numbers of children. 
The fertility rates in countries with high infant mortality rates may 
be five times greater than rates in countries with low infant mortality 
rate. Thus, poor child health leads to large families with low “parental 
investments” per child, hence hindering future income/wealth and 
economic wellbeing [17]. 

Generally, poor health in a population produces societal 
consequences that reduce household wealth accumulation beyond the 
direct effects on individual workers. Poor health in an area reduces 
external investment and tourism. The workforce is affected as employee 
turnover and skilled workers leave the area because of fear. Similarly, 
illness in a society diverts communal resources to healthcare and 
away from other needs. A greater proportion of overall expenditures 
are directed to healthcare while overall tax revenue is reduced due 
to lower personal economic productivity. Social programs become 
fully occupied caring for the sick rather than attending to other social 
programs such as education and income generating activities that 
increase the accumulation of wealth. This theoretical relationship is 
summarized in Figure 2.

Derivation of Hypotheses
As seen above, the systematic construction of the sub linkages 

between child health, maternal labour and wealth accumulation allows 
us to distil, constructively some of the testable hypotheses (H1 and H2 
respectively). As noted in the health literature, strengthening maternal 
and child health services can bring benefits to the overall health system, 
which can enhance access and use of a broad number of reproductive 
healthcare services as well as improve economic productivity for the 
society. The key determinants of child health include nutritional status 
and age of the mother, mother’s immunization against preventable 
diseases and behavioural change during pregnancy. Other factors such 
as areas of residence, which are proxies of availability of healthcare and 
nutrients, also affect the health of the child in the uterus (Figure 2).

Concerning hypothesis one, it is widely recognized that women in 
developing countries have dual roles as generators of household income 
and as primary caregivers to their children. Many policies directed at 
reducing poverty or malnutrition involves one or the other of these 
roles. Programs to reduce child malnutrition, for example, typically 
target mothers as caregivers. However, because of the time constraints 
women face, there are potential conflicts between women’s different 
activities about which policy makers are rarely informed. Nutrition 
interventions have not usually considered the barriers to participation 
in such programs facing mothers who, either by choice or necessity, 
have entered the labour force. Similarly, policies directed at improving 
female employment opportunities typically ignore women’s important 
role in household activities related to children’s healthy development. 
Many studies have shown a negative effect of children’s poor health 
on maternal employment or work hours, Salkever [20] estimated 

Figure 2: Consolidates the sub linkages between child health, maternal labour and wealth accumulation. This study has tests the hypothesis that: H1: Children’s 
health is instrumental in accounting for maternal labour. H2:  Children’s health is strongly associated with higher levels of wealth accumulation.
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a reasonably large-in magnitude and negatively-signed coefficient 
for disability in an employment specification. Kanter found a very 
small, statistically insignificant point estimate of the effect of child 
disability on female heads’ labour force participation. Other studies 
have found significant and large-in-magnitude effects on work and 
welfare participation. Wolfe and Hill found a reduction in labour force 
participation that is nearly equal to the estimated impact of a mother’s 
own poor health. Wolfe and Hill, using a sample from the 1980 national 
medical care utilization and expenditure survey, found that the mean 
perceived health status of all family members has a negative effect on 
single mothers’ labour hours. An independent negative effect of child 
health on hours is identified. The estimated effect of child disability 
on single mothers’ LFP in Salkever [20] is significantly negative at 
standard confidence levels (Figure 2). Wolfe and Hill using a sample 
of approximately 1,600 single mothers also found that child disability 
reduces labour force participation.

In Meyers et al. [21] mothers of children identified as disabled 
are asked whether their children’s condition constraints the amount 
or type of work they can do. Meyers et al. [21] found that mothers of 
more severely disabled children or multiple disable children, more 
often answered this question affirmatively. Meyers et al. [21] found the 
number of disabled children in a family and the severity of disability 
both lower the probability that the mother works, although the latter 
finding is not robust. Salkever [20] analyze the impact of children’s 
disabilities on the duration of welfare spells; in contrast to Wolfe and 
Hill, they found evidence that mothers of severely disabled children are 
significantly less likely to leave domestic chores for work. In the same 
line, wives’ employment is apparently reduced by a disabled child’s 
presence; more studies examine female heads with inconclusive results. 
This is not surprising given the widely varying definitions of child 
disability across studies and the frequently small samples. While some 
studies analyze work hours, employment (usually defined as working 
positive hours) is almost always the primary measure of work activity. 
Previous analyses take a static approach and none acknowledge the 
potential influence of unobserved maternal characteristics on labour 
market activity. This theoretical observation derives our hypothesis H1 
as indicated in Figure 2.

With respect to hypothesis two, we observed that empirically, home 
ownership is associated with a variety of opportunities and provides a 
feeling of stability and stake-holding [22]. For example, Sherraden use 
household savings and home value in studying asset effects on attitudes 
and behaviours of parent and children. Sherraden use the total value 
of savings and home ownership in studying mothers’ expectations and 
children’s educational performance. They observed that the savings and 
home asset strongly correlates with children’s educational performance 
(Figure 2). In addition, the development approach on household 
asset endowments has focused on asset-building interventions and 
measured assets accumulated through these interventions in relation 
to health. Examples include measures of participation and the amount 
of savings in Individual Development Account programs. Here, 
asset definitions and measures from the development perspective are 
believed to positively correlating with health, despite the fact that, it 
does not fully capture the complexity of the asset accumulation process 
and asset effects [22]. This theoretical observation therefore, derives 
our hypothesis H2 as shown in Figure 2.

Methodology and Empirical Specification
Econometric issues and models linking child health to MLFP

As seen above, we used the economic model of the family 

developed by Becker [23] and as applied by Frijters et al. this forms the 
conceptual basis for our analysis of the consequences of child health 
on Maternal Labour Force Participation (MLFP). Based on these 
authors, the relationship between child’s health and maternal labour 
force participation can be described within the framework of a simple 
household production model [20]. Thus, the generic model of maternal 
labour force participation for family i, is assumed to be: 

iiii wazMLFP 111 εδχλ ++=                     (1)

Where MLFPi is a binary variable representing mother iˈs 
participation, χi is a vector of exogenous characteristics such as: Sex of 
household head, residence, education, age, time taken to fetch water, 
tetanus immunization status, occupation and marital status. The wazi 
is child health and iε  is a random error term. The coefficient 1δ  is 
the parameter of interest and represents the impact that child health 
has on MLFP. Equation (1) can be used to estimate the Ordinary Least 
Square (OLS). Unfortunately, this single-equation estimates may be 
upward or downward biased depending upon the effect that maternal 
employment has on child health and on the correlation between 
omitted variables and child health. Thus, if maternal employment has a 
positive impact on child health, then we would expect the OLS estimate 
of δ1 to be biased upward and vis-a-versa. This two-way causality and 
couple with some important missing variables in our data, this may 
cause the classical endogeneity problem.

To avoid this bias, confounded by the problem of variables that is 
missing in empirical data, we use a two stage least squares estimation 
approach. Thus, the first-stage equation in this approach is: 

iiii LCShaz 111 παχβ ++=                    (2)

Whereby LCSi is large child size at birth, as indicated by Frijters 
et al. the 2SLS model should capture the causal effect of child health 
for those children whose health is affected by size of child at birth. 
Importantly, though hazi is ordinal, 2SLS estimates of δ1 can be 
interpreted as estimating the average marginal effect of a unit increase 
in hazi for children whose health is affected by large size at birth. Before 
presenting the 2SLS estimates, we present a reduced form analysis of 
child health; here we would expect to observe mothers with small size 
children to have lower participation, because child health is negatively 
affected by size of the child at birth. Given that the 2SLS estimation 
allows us to scale this bias effect into the effects on an increase in our 
ordinal child health measure; hence we present our main result of 2SLS 
second-stage estimates.

Hypothetical mechanism linking child health to wealth 
accumulation

Child Health (CH) can affect Household Wealth Accumulation 
(HWA), either positively or negatively through several ways not-with-
standing, child health is generally associated with increase household 
wealth accumulation and they can be jointly estimated though each 
has its own interpretation. As stated in most child health literature, 
family health, especially child and mother health and socio-economic 
characteristics, are important components of wealth accumulation 
and poverty reduction because they shape future human livelihood 
opportunities. Good health at childhood does not only affect the 
biological growth potential, risk of morbidity and mortality in later 
years of life. Thus, children’s health can be considered an important 
input in the well-being production function of the household-
registering mainly indirect effects on household income via the extra-
time, peace of mind and potential savings. The structural equation 
presenting the above relationship can be express as follows: 
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3......1,11 =+∑+= jWAZkrHWA jjjbi εη                     (3)

where, HWAi is household wealth accumulation; WAZj is child 
health (weight-for-age z score); r1 is a vector of exogenous covariates 
(household residence, sex of child, parent age...); k1 is the parameter 
of the potentially endogenous explanatory variable (waz) in the wealth 
function, bη  is the vector of parameters to be estimated and 1ε  is 
the error term that captures both random effects and unobservable 
variables. 

In the recent literature, the endogenous explanatory variables 
are commonly referred to as “treatment variables”. This terminology 
stresses the fact that the most credible way to measure the effect of an 
endogenous variable on the outcome variable of interest (i.e., to identify 
treatment effect) is to vary the endogenous variable experimentally. In 
an experimental setting, this variation is achieved through a random 
assignment of units of study into treatment and control groups. The 
word “treatment” is used to indicate that a section of the study sample is 
“treated” (its characteristic of interest, such as immunization, is varied 
exogenously). Since this variation occurs when other causal factors are 
held constant, it is possible to identify the effect of the characteristic on 
outcome variable of interest (waz). In the absence of an experiment, 
such a variation is achieved through an econometric procedure, with 
the aid of a structural model [24]. 

The estimation of the parameter kj would show the effect of child 
health on household wealth accumulation. Following Bategeka et al. 
[13] the reduced form of child health generating wealth accumulation 
estimation strategy can take the following form:

jwazjwazjj rrWAZ 222 εη +Ω+=                      (4)

Where, 2r  is a vector of exogenous instrumental variables 
affecting WAZ but have no direct influence on wealth, wazjη  and j2ε
are vectors of parameters of exogenous explanatory variables in the 
reduced form child health function to be estimated and j2ε  is the 
error term that captures both the random effects and other relevant but 
unobservable characteristics or complementary input? This equation 
(3) is the structural equation of interest that is the wealth accumulation 
production technology whose parameters are to be estimated. Equation 
(4) is the linear projection of the potentially endogenous variable 
(WAZ), on all the exogenous variables. The instrumental variables 
(2SLS) model based on equations (1) and (2) will be estimated for the 
determinants of household wealth accumulation using the econometric 
software STATA 13.0. 

Data Setting
Presentation of data and measures of child health

Knowing and improving child health measurement as well as 
measuring accurately its complex dimensions are the next challenges 
as it can serve the purpose of improving the quality of decision making 
and the quality of economic evaluation of health. Health statistics are 
necessary inputs in this purpose and that question was already asked 
in 1992 by Starfield when he underlined the lack of information on 
chronic illness in routinely collected data. The DHS 2011 was designed 
to assist in the study of the demand for health care inputs, production 
of reproductive health outcomes such as nutritional status of children 
and links existing between the different sections of the questionnaire, 
files containing information on individuals and households 
characteristics were used for our purpose. At the level of individuals, 
information compiled includes: demographic characteristics, mother 
socioeconomic characteristics and anthropometric characteristics 

of children aged 0-59 months. At the household level, among other 
things, the survey gathered information on access to basic social 
services (health facility, education and employment), land ownership, 
place of residence and wealth index. 

We analyze data on 0 to 59 months old, children born to female 
respondents in the 2011 Demographic and Health Survey. The 2011 
DHS that has 11732 observations under study. We focus on pre-
school age children since the largest inputs of a mother’s time would 
traditionally be directed at these children. Restricting the sample to the 
preschool group also enable us to obtain results uncontaminated by 
other social factors, for instance the possibility of the child living with 
another person at that tender age is practically difficult. Respondents 
in the 2004 and 2011 DHS were aged 15 to 49, thus our sample 
consists of children with relatively productive mothers that are prone 
to participate in the job market, also an advantage of our focus on 
children’s health during the preschool years is that parental inputs are 
likely to be particularly important, whereas educational attainment 
and IQ at adulthood may be influenced by a variety of other factors 
for which it is difficult to control. Our data of DHS also permits us to 
construct exceptionally detailed control variables which better enable 
us to identify the ceteris paribus effects of child health on maternal 
labour supply. 

The endogenous anthropometric measure of child health is WAZ. 
As noted in the literature, weight-for-age reflects the combination of 
height-for-age and weight-for-height z-score. Weight-for-height is 
thought to be a good shorter-run measure of nutritional and health 
status [25]. Therefore, the dependent variable used here is the Weight-
for-age (haz). The exogenous variables, instrument used and the 
interaction term are all specified in the descriptive statistics table.

Empirical Estimates
In this section, we present a description of the characteristics of 

maternal labour force participation including other factors impacting 
on maternal labour force participation outcomes, the results of 
marginal estimates of child health effects on MLFP (probit, 2SLS and 
ivprobit). Lastly, we present the average marginal estimates of mother 
occupation and marital status in labour participation.

Weighted sample descriptive statistics

From Table 1 we observe that about 40% of household live in urban 
centers and 60% in rural area with a household size average of about 
10.47. As concerns sex of household, there are 85.9% male headed 
households with an average child health of -1.179% of children ranging 
from 0 to 59 months. There is equal distribution of sex 49% male and 
51% female children and a mean year of schooling in complete years 
being 4.98 years. Still in this statistical table about 7.34% of women are 
working in the agricultural sector with 4.47 mean years of completed 
years of schooling. 

The data shows that 89.2% of households among the many 
respondents of the 2004/2011 DHS were asset non-poor. In 2011, many 
men and women went to school with an average year of schooling of 
about 2.7 in both sexes as compared to their counterparts in 2004. Most 
women in households in the 2011 year of data collection were classified 
in to 5 years interval of age group with the majority of age-group being 
the 25-29 age-groups with a mean percentage of 26.8%. About 79.69% 
of these mothers gave birth to babies with a large child size. 

From Table 1, there were about 11732 children whose data on 
Weight for age was available and data for children was collected for 
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children between 0 to 59 months (i.e., under five years). Considering 
the full sample observations, about 68% of mothers participated in work 
or was available to work while 32% were either house wives not actually 
engage in the labour market or were just schooling. In this study, the 
outcome variable is mother labour participation, the endogenous 
determinant variable is weight-for-age standard deviations from the 
reference median (waz), the endogenous instrument used is the child 
characteristic (large child size), while the exogenous covariates are: 
mother’s educational level, measured in completed years of schooling, 
mother’s age, cluster mean of tetanus immunization status, cluster 
mean of time taken to fetch water, father’s age, occupation, interaction 
of mother times father’s education, intercept of mother education, 
child female siblings, sex of household head and household urban 
residence. Other authors in this domain have used similar variables 
and obtain similar analysis.

Large child size at birth (79%), mother’s education, and mother’s 
age, time spent in fetching water, immunization status, sex of household 
head as well as other covariates of the labour market depicts the same 
story for both mother participant and non-participant. However, the 
cluster mean of mother immunization in mother participating in 
the job market is much lower (35.9%) as compared to those of non-
participating mothers (36.6%) revealing that mothers not in job market 
have much time to spend with their children. We equally observed that 
in 2011 data set, many mothers not working lived in urban centers, 
nevertheless, this can be due to the available land for cultivation in the 
rural area as compare to white collar jobs in urban area. This is true in 
the case of rural Cameroon, where land is available for mothers to work.

Basic marginal effect estimates of maternal labour force 
participation

To determine the basic marginal effect of child health on maternal 
labour force participation, Table 2 presents the results of OLS and 2SLS 
estimates. Given that 2SLS estimation allows us to scale the reduced-
form effect into the effect of an increase in our ordinal child health 
measure. The result of 2SLS first-stage captures the impact of large 
child size on MLFP without specifying the pathway for this impact. 
Our main results are 2SLS of equation (3).

The OLS estimate indicates that child health is inversely 
proportional to MLFP. This result implies that an average marginal 
decrease in child health will increase the probability of maternal labour 
force participation by -0.012. This result is not consistent with the 
result of Frijters et al. they noted that increasing the number of skill 
areas in which the child is less competent by one, reduces maternal 
participation by 3% age points. However, the difference in this 
observation may be explained by the fact that these single-equation 
estimates may be upward or downward biased depending upon 
the effect that maternal employment has on child health and on the 
correlation between omitted variables and child health. For example, 
if maternal employment has a positive impact on poor child health, 
and then we would expect the OLS estimate of k1 to be biased upward, 
that is, the unobserved maternal ability and child health are positively 
correlated biasing the single equation results.

The results of 2SLS first stage of column 3 show that large child 
size at birth significantly affects child health by 27.71% point, most 

Variable OBS Mean SD Min Max
Dependent variable

Mother labour market participation (1=mother participates, 0 otherwise) 11732 0.681 0.466 0 1
Normalized household wealth accumulation 11732 0.892 0. 140 0 1

Potentially endogenous determinants of child health
Child health (WAZ) 8213 -1.179 1.615 -5.99 5.71

Potential instrument for endogenous input
Child size at Birth (1=large size at birth, 0 otherwise) 19857 0.796 0.402 0 1

Exogenous explanatory variables
Mother’s education in years of schooling 11732 4.474 3.941 0 17

Mother’s education x 2011 dummy 11732 2.703 3.840 0 17
Mother’s occupation (1=mother works in the agricultural sector, 0=otherwise) 11732 0.073 0.261 0 1

Cluster mean of time taken by mother to fetch water (time_mpu) 24.107 16.388 23.012 17.083 24.616
Cluster mean of mother’s tetanus immunization status 0.361 0.162 0.366 0.157 0.359

Mother in 15-19 years Age Group 11732 0.082 0.274 0 1
Mother in 20-24 years Age Group 11732 0.237 0.425 0 1
Mother in 25-29 years Age Group 11732 0.268 0.443 0 1
Mother in 30-34 years Age Group 11732 0.199 0.399 0 1
Mother in 35-39 years Age Group 11732 0.127 0.333 0 1
Mother in 40-44 years Age Group 11732 0.065 0.246 0 1

Household size 11732 10.479 6.200 1 44
Household size squared 11732 148.276 213.977 1 1936

Father’s education in years of schooling 11732 4.985 4.848 0 17
Mother’s x father’s education 11732 33.98 48.27 0 289

Sex of child (1=male, 0 otherwise) 11732 0.493 0.499 0 1
Male sons in the house 11732 1.566 1.358 0 9

Area of Residence (1=urban, 0=otherwise) 11732 0.401 0.490 0 1
Male household heads=1, 0 otherwise 11732 0.859 0.347 0 1

Source: Computed by the author from the 2004/2011 pooled Cameroon DHS, N/B: Figures are sample Means and Standard Deviation and values in the table are 
presented in to three significant figures

Table 1: Weighted sample statistics for short listed variables to be used in regression.
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importantly; the instrument is significant at 1% level. With respect 
to instrument validity and relevance, we observed that the Sargan 
statistic (over-identification test of all instruments) is 0.000; while 
Cragg-Donald F statistic (weak identification test) is 39.391 indicating 
that we have a strong instrument that is also relevant. Further, the 
endogeneity test of endogenous regressors (haz) is 16.666 it has 
augment the practicability and robustness of our results. Following 
Ong et al. this result is strongly supported by other studies, as they 
noted that the size of the child at birth is a strong determinant of the 
health of the child.

The main result is 2SLS; they represent the estimates of k1 from 
equation (4) which corresponds to the 2SLS of the effect of child health 
on maternal labour force participation. Calculating the effects of child 
health effects on MLFP using 2SLS, we observed that an increase in 
child health has a probability effect of 0.169 to increase maternal labour 
participation and this result is statistically significant at 1% level. These 
results are quite consistent with the study of Powers; Dunkelberg and 
Spiess and that of Frijters et al. From the above, the decision makers 
should always take measures to measure the unintended outcomes of 
job policies as well as secure the policy evaluation data. Lastly, more 
flexible work arrangements enabling mothers to work from home 
would help those with disabled children to participate to some degree 
in the labour force. 

Our results are an important contribution to knowledge within 
this area in Cameroon. In addition, our results have important 
consequences for the literature that examines impact of child health 
on maternal employment. Given the difficulty in finding a variable 
that is correlated with child health and not maternal employment 
(an instrument), most studies struggle to identify the causal impact. 
Our results therefore provide new evidence on the likely direction 
and size of bias in previous studies’ estimate. Considering the 2SLS 
results of haz and whz, we observed that Child health increases the 
probability of MLFP significant at 5% level for both for waz and 
whz. In line with other studies in this domain [13] this result implies 
that at least for a probability of 0.27 child health increases maternal 
labour force participation. Thus, when a family is presented with 
a child with health problem, it often exerts emotional stress and 

imposes a physical demand for caring on family members. A family 
member, usually the mother as the primary cared, consequently 
reduces work commitment or even leaves the labour force to care 
for their ill children. Hence, to provide a safety net to the affected 
families and children, the government needs to offer financial or 
related support.

Household wealth accumulation production function

Table 3 presents estimates of the wealth accumulation function 
under different assumptions using child health (waz) as the main 
independent variable, while controlling for other correlates. As seen 
in Table 3, the OLS estimates of the structural parameters and the 
survey-based 2SLS estimates accounts for endogeneity. Checking 
the validity, relevance and robustness of this result, we observed 
that the weak identification test: Cragg-Donald F-Stat [10% maximal 
IV relative bias] is 44.666 [16.38], implies we reject the possibility 
that our instrument (large child size) is weak. The diagnostic tests 
of Durbin-Wu-Hausman Chi2 test for exogeneity of the potential 
endogenous variables [df: p-value] of 6.440 [0.0112] shows that we 
rejects exogeneity of child health in the household asset endowments 
production function. Further, the coefficient of the predicted residual 
of child health (coefficient=-0.193; t=-2.47) in column 4 is statistically 
significant (though negative), confirming that this input into 
household asset endowments is indeed endogenous, so that inclusion 
of this residual term in the health generating equation, as in above, is 
required for consistent estimation of structural parameters

The results of OLS reveal that child health is negatively and 
significantly associated to household wealth. Critically, the results of 
OLS (-0.5%) on child health are clearly not representative (truncation) 
of the underlying population whereas the other columns give survey-
based regression models that are representative of the underlying 
population.

The 2SLS estimates (15.6%) of the structural parameters accounts 
for endogeneity of child health, according to this 2SLS estimates, child 
health increases the acquisition of household wealth accumulation 
such as houses, cars, telephones, television, radio and telephone. The 
result shows that child health is positively and significantly associated 

Variable OLS IV 2SLS
child health -0.033*** (-3.37) 0.169*** (3.19)

Child Size at Birth (1=large size at birth, 0 otherwise) 0. 103*** (2.64) n/a
Mother’s education in years of schooling 0. 017** (2.04) 0.001 (0.14)

Mother’s education x 2011 dummy 0. 019** (2.45) 0.004 (1.47)
Mother’s Occupation (1=agriculturalist, 0 otherwise) 1.456*** (13.92) 0.301*** (12.31)

Mother’s Age 0. 047*** (15.49) 0.013*** (12.15)
Cluster mean of time taken by mother to fetch water (time_mpu) 0. 001 (0. 0.68) 0.000 (0.28)

Cluster mean of mother’s tetanus immunization status 0. 507*** (4.56) 0.113*** (2.72)
Sex of Household head (1=male, 0 otherwise) -0.092 (-2.22) -0.027 (-1.58)

Father’s Age -0.007*** (-4.02) -0.001 (-1.12)
Father’s occupation (1=skill labour, 0 otherwise) -0.073** (-2.17) -0.025* (-1.86)

Mother’s x father’s education -0. 001*** (-3.07) -0.001*** (-4.63)
Female siblings alive in the household 0.026* (1.83) 0.006 (1.19)

Place of residence (1=urban, 0 otherwise) -0.465*** (-13.41) -0.209*** (-10.93)
2011 dummy 0.045 (0.88) -0.002 (-0.12)

Constant 0.782*** (-7.49) 0.617*** (6.41)
LR chi2/F2: Prob > chi2 983.46 [15; 0.0000] 44.71[14, 8141; 0.0000]
Number of observation 11732 11732

Table 2: Marginal effects of child health on maternal labour force participation. Dependent variable: mother labour participation.
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with the production of household wealth, captured by weight-for-age 
z-score. This implies that if a child is in good health, the household may 
benefit from potential savings on medical expenditures, extra-time 
that could be redeployed to additional income earning activities that 
improve household income and enhance the acquisition of household 
asset. This result also implies that using the correct estimation 
procedure is critical for policy implications [2]. 

More generally, better child health increases household income 
through potential savings that could be realized on health expenditures 
and indirectly through extra-time that could be redeployed to 
additional labour market participation opportunities. The key 
argument here is not that child health directly increases household 
income, but that better child health elicits extra-time, which is strongly 
correlated with enhanced training and labour market participation 
possibilities that increase household income [2]. The results of haz and 
whz shows similar tendencies as in waz to revealing that child health 
has both direct and indirect effects on household asset endowments. 
The haz and whz results also confirm the appropriateness of our results. 
In addition to the strength of the study, the parameter estimates of the 
one identifying child health variables are jointly significant (p<0.000), 
according to the Anderson-Rubin F-statistics of 44.654. These results 
are clearly summarized in Table 3.

Conclusion
The preoccupation of this study has been to develop a conceptual 

framework based on exploring the link between child health, maternal 
labour and wealth accumulation. This is, in an attempt to show the 
centrality and importance of child health in understanding: Health 
determinants, maternal labour supply and wealth accumulation for 
broader appreciation. In particular, we have attempted to look at the 
theoretical insights on children’s health, maternal labour and wealth 
accumulation and on the intersection of children’s health on maternal 
labour and wealth accumulation. We have equally presented the 
empirical evidence on the central role of children’s health on maternal 
labour and wealth accumulation. Thus, this study attempts to tests the 
following hypotheses based on empirical evidences: children’s health is 
instrumental in accounting for maternal labour and children’s health is 
strongly associated with higher levels of wealth accumulation. 

We observed that children’s health positively and significantly 
influenced health at old age; children’s health is instrumental in 
accounting for maternal labour and children’s health is significantly 
associated with higher levels of wealth accumulation. From policy 
point of view, investing in child health, given the appropriate medical 
care/prenatal care from utero is an important enabler for households 
and women in particular to use the extra-time at their disposal to 
participate additionally in labour market, this can engender income 
growth, reduce poverty and initiate the process of accumulation of 
human capabilities.
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